Killerton Cricket Weekend – June 2019

I really don’t want to say this, but yet again, a brilliant weekend.
A great turnout, fabulous weather on the Saturday, and in spit of a few speckles of water
just after lunch, a mainly dry Sunday.

The “Door Step” Picture
Pre Dinner drinks by the River at the Fisherman’s Cot

Saturday Evening Meal

Gathering in the National Trust Car Park

… and then the walk up the drive

A tour of the house and more new stories

Sunday Afternoon
Killerton Academicals vs Broadclyst CC
I’ll leave the full match report to the Captain of the Killertron Team but suffice to say, and
excellent afternoon’s entertainment.
A close match lost by the smallest of gaps but there can only be winners on anafternoon
such as this.
A pattering of rain delayed the start of the match but First Ball was at 3:00. Killerton went
in to open the batting.
Tea, dare I say as usual was really good, and of course, the bar was well stocked with a
firkin of ale.
Broadclyst batted well and stumps around 6:30.
The trophy was presented (reluctantly) to Dom, together with a St Luke’s sheild donated
by Karen Griffiths, Derek Barnard, who has umpired spendidly (and some felt far to fairly)
present a Man of the Match prize to Julian Griffiths.
Steve and Dom from Broadclyst then fired up the BBQ to round off the afternoon.

Just a reminder that Taffy will be putting together an order for
Killerton Cricket Club caps, and Killerton polo shirts.
Please contact him directly.

Killerton Cricket Cap
here modelled by our team Manager

Killerton Polo Shirt
modelled by this year’s Team Captain

Best not to play with the bullocks!
Doey asked us not to share this photo.
Just so that you know which photo I’m
talking about; this is the photo not to share.

One final item of limited interest, Chris and I called in at Silverton on our way back to the
Cot. We went past the Three Tuns. A very sad sight now.
A house has been built at the far end of the car park at the rear of the building. The Tuns
itself is completely shrouded in scafolding. The Thatch has been removed. It looks as
though the kitchens at the rear of the property have been demolished, and where the
B&B accomodation was there are now two cottages fronting the lane.

